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VILLA RUSHES WAR PREPARATIONS

"mini BTr
Tte War At a

Glance

A

French still are striving to outflank Gem Von Kluck's reinforced
nnny. The French official statement Issued this afternoon claims
that the allied 'roops have made
alight advance.
a
dered To Fight.
Ob the eastern end of the fighting line the French officially admit that their line has been forced
hack by the Germans across the
near St. Mlhel, n point
river Meuse
about SO miles to the south of the
k
French fortress of Verdun.
ABOUT TO ATTACK CRACOW.
In the eastern arena, the
Iturbe Is Reported at Guay- are preparing to attack the
Important Austrian fortified city
of Cracow In Gallcla. The Inhabmas on Way North to
itants of the city are reported to
be fleeing and the civil governCombat Maytorena.
ment Is said to have been assumed
by the Germans.
Russians operating against the
CO. Sonora, Max. Sept. 2.
fortress of Przcmysl have captured
Two hundred were left dead on
two towns to the north and south
The field between Santa Barbara
of the positions and have completely cut off Its railway comand Santa Cruz, after the battle bemunication.
tween the forces of Got. Maytorena GERMAN
PQBT TAKEN.
and Gen. Benjamin Gil, Friday, accordThe French ministry of marine
today announced that a landing
ing to fugitive Carranza soldiers. Gen.
force from the gunboat Surprise
Gil Is here today.
had hoisted the French flag over
Meantime 70t of GIFs men have
Coco Beach In the German colony
evacuated Cananea and come here. Sevof Kamamn in Africa.
en hundred others were marooned
The British forces from the
when locomotives nulling their trains
Union of South Africa have occupied Lndrrltzhucbt. a town In Ger'died" from lack of coal about 3
man Southwest Africa, where the
miles east of Santa Croc Two other
Germans retreated after blowing
locomotives were sent from here tonp the railroad.
day to rescue the stranded troops.
The rout of Gil's troops Friday is CHINA ISSCBS PROTEST.
China has protested against the
said to have been primarily due to the
occupation by Jnpancse troops of
wounding of Lieut. CoL Gomez, comWei listen, a town In Shantung
manding the advance guard. Gomez
province outside the zone set' apart
had MaytorBn" Taqnisjin flight when
liy'the Chinese government' for the
Discovering their
tie received a bullet
'Japanese
military
operations
commander wae- wctanded, Gomez's men
against the German concession of
fled.
Chow.
Klao
Santa Cruz has baannt off from
communication afifrt''Wlouk Friday
night Gen. Iturbe. the Carranza commander In Sinaloa, Is repeHtd-tbe at
Guaymas today with several thousand
troops on the way to check: Gov. Maytorena.
Carranza Orders Attack.
Under orders from Carranza at Mexico City. Gen. Gil began mobilizing
troops here today for another stand
against Maytorena.
Gen. Gil officially reported to Mexico City today that only r of his men
were wounded. Nose were killed, he
Chicago. TIL, Sept 26. Play In the
said. Be also declared that Maytorena series
for the world's baseball chamlost 28 killed and S2 wounded.
pionship
will begin October 9 at 2
Says Gen. Carranza Coming.
oclock, it is officially announced by
expects reinforcements president
Gen.
Gil
B. B. Johnson, of the Amerifrom Agua Prieta as well as from Canleague and member of the Nationanea, which is reported to have been can
al
baseball
commission.
The announcedeprived of all troops. He declared ment was made
after a telephone conalso that Gen. Jesus Carranza was en versation
with
August
route from Tehuantepec with 10,000 chairman of the commission. Herrmann,
men.
As the Boston Nationals and PhilaafO Is Entrenched.
delphia
of the American league
Naco Is being entrenched
with a appear toclub
be the winners in their refmicirele of ditches stretching from spective leagues,
the commission has
the International boundary on both decided on a two game
series in each
sides of the town. Gil's troops are lyTwo games will be played in the
ing on their arms in the trenches city.
city
opens,
where
the
series
and two
awaiting the approach of Maytorena. will follow In the other city, alternata battle is not expected here be- ing after each second battle until the
fore Sunday.
title is won. ,
Gil's Forces Beaten.
Carranza forces under Gen. Benjamin
C.il were defeated Friday in battle with
Into
Villa troops commanded by governor Gasoline
Slaytorena, and the disorganized CarY.
Sewer,
Explodes,
rancistas fled. Some moved toward
Santa Cruz and the reaialnedr toward
Street
and
Is Wrecked
the American border. Gen Gil ordered
the retreat to Santa Cruz when he
fnund his troops outnumbered. Fighting
New York, Sept. 2t with a roar
continued along the line of retreat.
a burst of flame, fragments of a
Governor Maytorena reported his men and
heavy
sewer manhole cover shot high
had killed 78 of Gil's troops, including
the air above
d
street
two majors and nin othf nffipam in
between
Third and Second avenue. The
One hundred Carranza prisoners were next
moment men and women were
reported captured, together with a large ducking
to get out of
quantity of ammunition
supplies. the rangeandofscrambling
.a subterranean, battery
Maytorena reported a loss and
of 78 men.
growled
along
that
under
the street
The first contingent of tilt's wounded,
from Third avenue to the East river,
numbering. 2J. was first taken to Cananea, and thence transferred to Naco. hurling covers and Jagged bits of paveAmong the wounded were Lieut. CoL ment and bringing down windows in
Arnulfo Gomez, second in command. showers of glass.
and Capt A bad. Supplies and muni- In When the last cover had been popped
d
the air
street was
tions for Gil's troops are being brought
Into Naco, and as troops are withdrawn strewn with broken fragments of Iron,
and glass. Cars were blocked,
fro mthe west the bridges are being concrete
the patients in two hospitals were inburned.
quiring anxiously from nurses what it
Gil's Forces Concentrating.
A concentration
of the Carranza was all about, and here and there a
man who had been hit by a bit of
forces, including 11 garrisons in northern Sonora which answer Gil's general stone or iron was lying on the sideorder for their aid. Is ordered for Naco. walk. Seven men were injured, two of
where it is expected thi definite test them so badly that they were taken to
of strength will come. Gil is playing Flower hospitaL
for time until Gen. Iturbe arrives with
Battalion chief Fox arrived with firemen, who put out the flames from the
reinforcements from Sinaloa.
Gil has four engines and about 115 sewers by ehoveling sand Into the
cars with which to complete the col- openings. He thought that the exlection if his straggling army and con- plosions were due to the ignition of
centrate supplies and men at Naco.
gasoline that bad leaked Into the
The rarrison at Agua Prieta has lined sewers from surrounding garages and
up for him.
automobile schools. Along
d
I". S. to Seize Fugitives.
street near the
river there are
The progress of hostilities Is being street car switchesEast
and
Fox
thinks
watched by two troops o" United States a spark from the underground thai
rail
cavalry under Maj. Byrara. who has in- ignited gas from
sewer. This is tho
structions to arrest men of either fac- third series oX senthe
er explosions In that
tion who may attempt flight across neighborhood in two
mqnths.
the International boundary-CoL P. Ellas Calles. who was deposed
as military commander In Sonora after A viators Blissfully
quarreling with Maytorena, telegraphed
to Mexican representatives here Friday
Sleep While Anxious
that he was on his way from Mexico
City to Join Gen. GIL He is traveling
Parlies
Search
Laredo to void contact with any
via Gen.
Villa's men.
of
Los Angeles, Calif, Sept 28. While
RECOUNT SHOWS JEFF
searching parties were engaged last
night
McLEHORE IS NOMINATED the in a quest of Silas Christofferson.
aviator. Lieut Morrow of the govHouston, Tex, Sept 26. Jeff
ernment aviation school
San Diego
of Houston, was today de- and their mechanician, atwho
disapclared Democratic nominee for con- peared yesterday while attempting a
gressman at large from Texas over flight from San Diego to Los Angeles,
"Walter P. Lane, of Austin, who bad conthe airship party were safe in bed In
tested the count of the July primary a hotel hera
vote The recount gave McLemore a
They landed near the city after dark
majority of 145.
Friday night and, tired after
Ihetr
Lane announced he would continue trip went immediately,
to a hotel and
the contest in the state courts.
retired.

Commander, Reaching Naco,
Wires Carranza; Is Or-
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FIGHT
Kaiser's Forces Fight Their
Way A cross River Meuse
Near Verdun.

Carrancislas Send Message
to Northern Commander
Asking for Peace.

TRAIN SERVICE
IS TO RESUME

FIGHTING RAGES
ALL ALONG LINE

Ohregons Whereabouts Still
a Mystery Clash at
Arms Is Reported.

Battle Fiercest Along West
Wing, Where Allies Claim
Gains Are Made.

D. C, Sept.

WASHINGTON,
called
a meeting of the diplomatic
corps in Mexico City yesterday and
Informed them that further fighting In Mexico probably could not
be avoided, according to official
advices reaching here today.
Francisco Villa has not
answer to the appeal
rVinatftutlnnalla
in- Mexico asking him to
burr Iris ambitions, swallow his resentment against
Carranza, and worx for peace, he is
planning rapidly for battle.
This lsexidfncl to his preparations
at Chihuahua sia
to agents
In the east to buy more ammunition.
The United States baa not yet returned the border patrol to daty on the
river, but It will not be surprising If
tbls Is done in a short time. No embargo has, yet been put on ammunition
to Mexico and Villa Is still free to get
all he can pay for.
' Villa Orders Ammunition.
A telegraphic conference was held
Friday night by Villa with Felix
SomerfeM. his agent in New York. It
Is understood that this resulted in the
placing of large ammunition orders.
This will be, in a measure, offset by
the Carrancistas, as a large shipment
will be made by boat to Tampico early
next week. The Carrancistas are also
receiving supplies in large quantities
through border ports controled by there
Mobilisation Goes Ahead.
Arrivals from the south report that
the concentration of Villa troops at
Torreon Is about completed. Monterey
is the principal point of mobilization
for the Carranza forces and it is reported that the already large number of
men now stationed there will be increased by troops from the Tampico
district The Carrancista outposts to
the west are reported at Hipolito.
Li tie trouble Is feared by Vlltlstas
from the Anieta brothers in Durango.
who are said to have joined the Carranza movement The Arrietas have
but 2000 men and. as railway connections to the north have been cut for
more than a month, they are believed
to be very short on supplies.
Villa Sends Cannon Forward.
Two trains carrying 20 big field guns,
their crews, caissons and draft animals
left Chihuahua Saturday morning for
Torreon. Juarez military authorities
were advised.
The artillery was in command of Gen.
Felipe Angeles. Villa's artillery chief
during the Carranza revolution. Thev
left the sta(e capital at daylight and
are to be parked In the railroad yards
In Torreon preparatory to resisting any
advance of the Carranza forces from
the direction of Monterey or Saltlllo.
Report Chihuahua Quiet,
"All quiet in Chihuahua." is the report of passengers who arrived In Juarez from the state capital at 5 a. m,
Saturday. There has been little activity as regards troop movements since
the five trains of the Sonora expeditionary force passed through on their
way to Torreon. Such movements as
are taking place are kept secret, troops
arriving or leaving at points well outside the city. No reports of engagements to the south have been received.
Juarez Soldiers Go South.
The regular train left Saturday morning for Chihuahua and it is announced
to Torreon will be
that the old schedule
resumed. About 166 soldiers of the Juarez garrison left on the morning train
for Chihuahua. Trains in both direcare carrying guards.
tions
' The strict censorship on the telegraph lines is still maintained and no
received
commercial messages are
either In Juarez or at Chihuahua. The
arrivals say the people of Chihuahua
xre prrctlcally ignorant of the events
of the ladt week and there is no excitement of any 1 .nd. Many Americans
arrived on the morning train.
Where Is Obregonf
No 'definite news has developed as to
the whereabouts of Gen. Alvaro Obre-go.. hom Villa arrested last week.
Villa telegraphed that Obregon was
coming to the border but be has not yet
arrived and there is n6 news from the
south of his arrival In Mexico City.
Clash Reported- A telegram from Presidio. Tex., says
official "Constitutionalist" advices received at Ojlnaga, Mex, opposite
Presidio, Friday night, reported a clash
between Carranza and Villa forces near
Torreon. The dispatch gave no details.
Neither Carrancistas nor Villistas in
Paso credit the report
Villa Holds Cattle.
CoL Francisco Ontlveras. acting jele
politico at OJinags, has received in5
structions from Gen. Villa not to permit
a shipment of 2000 heud of cattle and
(Continued on Page 7. Column 3).
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miles-Germa-

-

bis-erd- ers

Sept 28. Heavy
attacks, featured by
were delivered today by the Germans against the French
and their aHlea. The counter attacks
were repulsed, with great slaughter.
according to- a statement of the official press bureau tbls afternoon.
The atateasent also said the Germans
achave awakened to renewed hostile estitivity all along the line of battle,
IS
mated at
Cross the Mease.
utGerman forces? fighting with theway
most tenacity, have toroad their
south across the river Meuse. according to a. Frencn official admission toforcd
day la so doing, the Germans Woevre
Back the French lines is tie
region In the vicinity of St Mihei.
about 20 miles south of the French
fortress or Verdun. The French statement cMma. however, that this ad
vance has been largely onveu wa.
Heavy Fighting In Pregress.
Heavy fighting Is going on at both
the east and west wings of the battle
between the allies and Germans in
France, according to the official announcement issued this afternoon by
the French war department commuFollowing is the text of the
nication:
"First, on our left wing between the
Somme and the river Oue, the battle
the
continues very violently. Between adOise and Soiasons our troops have
vanced slightly. The enemy has not
attempted an attack.
"Between Soiasons and Reims there
has been no important change in the
situation.
Germans Thrown. Back.
"Second,
on the center, between
also
Reims and Verdun, the situation
region
In the Woevrecross
is anchauged.
the
able to
the enemy has been
MiheL
St troops
river Meuse in the vicinitybyofour
taken
but the offensive large
extent, thrown
already has. to a
him back on the river.
"To the south of the Woevre region
our attacks have not ceased to progress. The 14th German army corps
has. fallen back after having suffered
great losses.
Germans on Right Redneed.
"Third, on our right wing (in Lorraine and the Vosges) the effective
German forces seem to have been reduced.
Those detachments of the
enemy which had at certain points
driven back our advance posts, have
been repulsed by the entrance into action of our reserves.
"In the Russian zone the Russians
save captured Rzeszow. on the railroad leading to Cracow and have also
taken two fortified positions to the
north and south of PrxemysL appear
to
"In Poland the Germans
have fortified themselves to the north
of Kalisx."
Forced Prom Trenches,
The correspondent of the Daily Mall
says that rain has effected
France
in
a change in the German operations on
the Alsne. The chalky soU. he says,
holds water in the trenches like a cup
and the autumn downpour therefore
has driven the Germans out of their
trenches and forced them to fight in
the open where the French get at thorn
with their bayonets.
The fighting at St Qnentin. according to the correspondent has been
fierce and determined. The Germans
drove the French out and secured a
large part of the town. The French.
he thinks, could have expelled them by
a bombardment but feared this would
set the town afire and cause great loss
of life among the Inhabitants.
Bavarians and Prussians QuarreL
The latest official announcement
given out in Berlin, according to advices reaching London, sets forth that
there as no actual successes to record
In the western arena of the war where
there have been only a few minor engagements.
Reports continue to come into London ot trouble between Bavarian and
Prussian troops in Brussels, and it is
said that the German military authorities In the Belgian capital have ordered all Bavarians In Belgium to the
scene of operations In France. These
reports, however, are officially denied
in Brussels.
Germans Take Over Cracow.
Dispatches flom Petrograd declare
of
that the Austrian civil government
Cracow has been taken over by Germany. The inhabitants of Cracow are
said to be in flight
LONDON.
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CITY. Mex.. Sept 28.
Venustiano Carranza, the acting head of the Mexican gov
ernment in a long statement which he
gave out Friday nlgnt reviewing' the
difficulties between himself and Gen.
Villa, states that the situation Is grave
but that the Constitutionalists, are
ready for any emergency. Gen. Villa.
he declared, demanded impossible
changes in the call isued"fr a conference of Constitutionalist chiefs on
October I.
Gen: Villa's demands, he says, were
that the general conference pledge
ItseK to reestablish the national and
state civil regimes within M days
after the
concludes Its discussion: that no present array officer
shall be eligible as a candidate for
any elective office; that the federal
legislature be convoked immediately,
and that the electoral college bs
chosen for the election of a permanent
president
Wonld Let Conference Decide.
To these demands Gen. Carranza replied that only the conference Itself
was able to take up these questions.
Regarding the cutting of the railway lines north
of Agauscallentes.
Gen. Carranza says this is not a hostile, but a neeessarv act In vIaik- nf
Gen. Villa's warlike preparations.
If
anarchy comes and blood is spilled as
a result of this, the blame, he says, is
on the head of Villa.
Will Move to Agnascallentes.
Nearby garrisons are assembling for
transportation to Augascallentes. It is reported here that a special
train will leave Mexico City for Veracruz Sunday night carrying passengers booked on steamers to sail for the
north. The gap in the railway line to
Veracruz. It Is reported here, is several miles In extent
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PHESFSJ. EDIT
Rome. Italy, Sept 2. The fleets of
Great' Britain and France are today
bombarding heavily all the fortified
Austrian- positions In the vicinity ol
Cattara, in JJalmatla.
a wiretess 'arapaicn received irom
the commandant, of the French fleet
announces that the powerful Austrian
fortress of Pelagosa has been dismantled.
-

'

Explosion of French
Shells Stops Hearts
of Foe Wjlhout Wound

San Francisco. Calif, Sept 2. Confirmation of the deadly effect of
the new French explosive, is
contained in a letter received here by
Miss Ethel Crocker from hAr Mmaln
'Caslinir Po'niafowski, who Is' fighting
with the French.
Germans whose hearts had been Instantly stopped by the action of a
Shell that fell In a trench they
were holding were found dead on their
feet. M. PoniatoWskl Writes, their rifles
in their hands, in the attitude of tak-- 1
lug aim.
Tur-penl-

te

FHENCH SENDING PRISONERS
TO AFRICA, COBLENTZ TOLD
Prisoners taken by the French In the
war against Germany will be sent to
the French possessions In northern
Africa. Myrtil Coblentz has ben informed in a letter which he has received from relatives in France.
The letter said that the German
were being sent to French
Africa and that they were being guardn
ed by the
troops who
were unable to stand the colder climate
of France. Only the wounded Germans
were being kept In France, the letter
said.
jrrie-one-

French-Africa-

AMERICAN WOMEN DONATE
SIX MOTOR AMBULANCES
London, Eng, Sept 2. Acting on a
suggestion from the British foreign
office, the committee in charge of
American women's war relief fund has
dropped the idea, for the time being,
of equipping and maintaining an ambulance ship and has. Instead, presented
the medical corps with six motor ambulances for use at the front
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DECORATION OF MEMATOHS
B
S. IS PROPOSED
Washington. D. C, Sept 2. A Joint

Tl.

resolution to express the appreciation
of congress, and to confer gold medals
on the A. B. C. mediators, ambassadors
Da Gama, Naon and Suarez. for their
services in the Mexican mediation proceedings, was introduced today by
chairman Flood of the house foreign
affairs committee.
ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE
FOR STORING COTTON CROP
Washington. D. C, Sept 2. Arrangements were perfected today by
the Interstate commerce commission la
connection 'vith the treasury department and the federal reserve board, to
relieve the cotton .storage situation in
the south.
The commission. In an announcement
of new tariff and transportation regulations made today, says that "for the
purpose of providing temporary ware
housing spaee for the storage of cotton, under arrangements approved by
the secretary of the treasury and the
federal reserve board, and for the
of permitting carriers to recognise
the warehouses as points for the storage of cotton, in order that such points
should be given the benefit of transit
privileges, the Interstate commerce
commission has authorised the carriers
of the south to publish and file tariffs
establishing on their lines rules, regu
latlons and charges governing the storage ot cotton during the cotton year
ending August II. 11S."
pur-Po- se
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TARTY flndlne lady's open face watch
In front of Trust building- - Thursday 4
afternoon with Masonic emblem en- rraved on back, P. T. M.
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PLANJS SAFEST
Eoosevelt Declares Must Be
"Openly and Frankly a
Protective' One.

East St Louis. 11L. Sept 28. The
"Progressive" party offers the only
sefe course to follow in tariff reform.
declared CoL Theodore Roosevelt, In
. mU .less heie lasi
t
CoL' Roosevelt said in uirt:
"The only saf coirs. to follow as
regards the tariff, is that which the
'Progressives have advocated, that is,
to stand openly and frankly for a protective tar:ff. not as a matttir of preference to any one Industry, but as
matter of principle to be extended
with fairness and justice to all Industries. This tariff should not be constructed along the methods employed
in the present tariff, nor in its predecessor, the
h
tariff, both
of which in opposite directions were
almost equally vicious.
Lines,
Should be on
"It should not be constructed as a
matter of politics by bargain and sale
among congressmen and among sower
ful special Interests. It should be conIn accordance with the recom- structed
I
raendatlons of a permanent
wu iviiuBuHvu ui cpnis won ausu
treat each case exactly on its merits,
and whose recommendations shall be
acted upon one by .one. so that there
may never be any sudden and violent
change in all Industries at once, with
the attendant shock and dislocation ot
business activities
throughout
the
country, mtil this policy Is adopted
we shall see continued alterations of
Inflation and depression, of over activity and under activity, and both the
world of business and the work! et labor will suffer alike.
Democracy and the Trusts.
As regards the trusts, tne Democracy, so far through
its representatives
In congress, notably In connection with
,aken
?a.yton
ISfi
bi"'
Position
fundamentally an effort
to
restore the unlimited competition
of
two generations back 'and to subject
this unlimited competition only to an
Ineffective and weak
The
platform upon which the controL
Washington
administration was elected proposed as
a remedy to forbid any
concerns from owning more business
than 25 Mr-ceof a business:
--Now
consider our Progressive' proposals, as set out in our national platform and again and again en the
stump. We believe that government
f DK corporations is abIHrTtolon
solutely necessary.
supervision is necessary In the
121 corporations
that do well no less
because we believe that it should be
such as to prevent the wrongdolncr at
Its Inception
of waiting
tne wrong hasintsead
been done, and thenuntil?.
cu,mbroU!'
Ineffective
a
IhoiSJ vto
a competent tribunal, There
able PETER V0LO CAPTURES
FUTURITY, $SW STAKES
whlcn
wiif enable !J?V..nc
honest business man to
. Peter
Columbus. Ohio, Sen.
do right, and able at the outset to
(Murphy) we the Horse Review
take derisive action to prevent the Volo.
taking
trotters,
year
old
futurity
for
man who is not honest from doing
heats. Lee
stake in straight
the
wrong.
Lady Wanotlca
second.
was
Axworthy
"Our opponents have opposed our I third, and w. J Layburn fourth. Best
(tXBHsoed w race i. Osfexas 3.)
time. z.e
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Pasoans Differ On the

borne Favor Court House Site, Some Cleveland Square; Others Favor Combined City and Coanty Building
Auditorium in Connection; Need for Auditorium Recsgnued by Majority.
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Strike Is Made in Huachuca Miners Will Receive Entire
Net Profits of Store, ComMountains; Even the Old
pany Announces.
Dump Shows Values.

Douglas. Ariz. Sept 2S. Albert J.
BUbee. Ariz
Sept 3t. The Coppe- Queen Consolidated Mlntng comoanv
Detloff. W. H. Mitchell. Paul Davidson will
all
disburse
tbe net profits of the
and James Moar of this city, have encompany store nere to mining emcountered a gold strike which promisee ployes who have been in the service
permanence. The find was mad in the of the company three months or more
This was announced at the monthly
St. Louis Concern to Fur- Huachuca mountains, 43 miles north- dinner
the foremen and bosses at the
west of here An assay of the main "warren of District
country club Thursnish Additional Waterworkings of the property is alleged day r.tght
The announcement was
by Walter Dousrlas, general manmade
values
to
have
shown
aggregating
works Equipment.
S307.S3 a ton. while the rook which ager of the company.
Mr. Douglas said the company had
tbe paystreak is said to assay decided
City council at a special session enclosed
this profit sharing plan
J1S.78 a ton.
The old damp. It is because upon
Friday afternoon awarded the Fulton claimed,
of the recent
reduction in
assays
per
335.80
ton.
ore
The
Iron works of St Louis the contract also carries values In silver.
wages. The plan goes into effect Octo instal additional machinery at the
tober 1. be said, and will apply also
The claims were located several at
city water plant accepting the second years
the properties of Phelps-Dodg- e
and
ago and worked aa a copper company
via xuea by tnis company. This firm property.
at Morenci, Dawson and
tbe ore was never Tyrone.
frill furnish an oil engine, a pump assayed forSomehow,
gold
or
silver.
It is claimed.
ana an air compressor. The contract Recently
To Make Payments Quarterly.
Detloff and his companions
price for furnishing the equipment and
visited the o)d mine and decided to
Payments
be made quarterly
Installing it was 44.700.
samples for assaying: The result Checks will bewill
mailed to the miners on
The new equipment will Increase the take
such that they at once relocated the first days of May. August Novemcapacity of the plant 3.800.000 gallons was
ground.
and Februar
The net profits to
? day. giving it a total capacity of the
It la tbe intention of the new owners ber
be
over include everything exMOt.000 gallons. The council authorito begin development work at once, ceptturned
those on liquors.
zed the mayor to enter into a
Miners who have not been In service
with tbe company to instal the and Davidson and Mitchell have gone three
months will not receive dividends
machinery at the earliest possible to the property for that purpose.
weer payment is made covering tbe
ttsae. The contract carries with it a
current period, but win be paid for tLe
guarantee for one year against brak-g- e GIVES $46000
next three months when that payment
Sdue to poor material.
The engine to be furnished is a 47S
748 CATTLE Is due.
FOR
enbrake horsepower Fulton-Tooil
Will Approximate Ten Percent-M- r.
gine. The air compressor will be a
Vincent Andreas Saturday morning-ntadDouglas said the net profits of
Duplex with a capacity of
tbe store in Blsbee amounted last year
a
claimant's
oath
and
filed
a
300 cubic feet per minute against 130
to
percent of the total busiabout
341,000
with sheriff Peyton ness. This10 will
gage. The pump will be an Aldrtch bond for
be used as a oasis
Trialex Kinel actincr. with a eanadtv Edwards to obtain possession of 18 carmaking distribution to the miners. for
of X.ooO.000 gallons of water per day. loads of cattle, aggregating 748 head,
The engine will develop 85 percent
held at the Southwestern stock yards ARIZONA PRODUCES
by J. H. Rations et aL. on a writ of atSlanaKcr Says Bid Lower.
LEAD AND SILVER
"A bid that was t370( lower than tachment filed by them in the 34th
a.
the accepted one was made "by the district court against Gen, Lola
Ariz. Sept 3
Because of
The cattle held Friday night theBlsbee.
Fred M. Prescott Steam Puma comhigher demand for silver, the mines
pany for the equipment of the city by" Nations & Booker, were released
water plant" J. A. Lupfer. local mana- to Mr. Andreas by the sheriffs office of southern Arizona are endeavoring-tSaturday and he Intends shipping them
ger of the company, declares.
produce and market 'as much of the
"The bid of the Fulton Iron works ta eastern markets.
as possible Tbe southwest diJ. H. Nations and others Friday aft- metal
of St Louis, which was the one acvision
of the Copper Queen which at
ernoon
against
cepted, was for 344.700." said Mr. Lupfiled suit for Jli.400
the
time
of the recent
was
fer. "Their total bid. however, was Gen. Luis Terrazas. In the 34th district practically eliminated curtailment
aa a producer.
conalleged
an
court
for
breach
of
for 3(5.406 as tbe amount made public
now
Importance
has
assumed
as
a
was for one unit only, while tbe bids tract in delivering cattle. Following:
r-lead
producer.
for two units were asked for. The bid this action J. H. Nations and his assoSeveral of the stopes now being
of the Fred M. Prescott company for ciates found 18 carloads of cattle is worked contain ore carrying three to
the entire equipment the two units, the Southwestern yards which they befour ounces of gold and as high as SO'.
was tci.'OO.
This bid. therefore, is lieved was the property of Gen. Ter ounces of silver, and will net sbn ir
333.700 lower than the bid that was razas. and they seized the stock by i 3500 per ton.
one of the stopes a
oy
the sher- very large body In
acceptod by the city."
writ of attachment served
iffs office Learning of the action, been exposed. of sine and lead ore has
3Inyer Kelly Explains.
Mr.
Andreas, who claims the cattle are
"You can buy a
automobile
Information from Douglas Is that
."
his property and not that of Gen. Tercheaper than you can buy a
about 3( percent of the copper ore now
mayor C E. Kelly said Satur- razas. filed oath of claimant and gavs being produced and
treated is being
day afternoon when asked about the bond for 34 CM.
marketed. This is considered encourcomplaint of the Prescott Steam Pump
aging in view of the fact that for a
company's local manager.
time after the curtailment there were
"The council accepted a higher bid RARE TRAPPINGS ARE no sales of copper.
because it considered that it had obSH0WN1N WINDOW ARIZONA'S MINERALS TO
tained better machinery far the
money "
Rich Spanish shawls and Moorish
BE SHOWN AT STATE FAIR
coverlets "belonging to "Las Guerlta,"
two noled Spanish stage artists, were
Phoenix. Ariz . Sept Xi. lines
placed rn the Popular' show; window Goodwin, superintendent of the
mining
TUB DVY IX CONGRESS.
today and attracted considerable at- department at the state fair, has left
Washington. D. C, Sept
.
tention, rpie
shawls are elaborately Tempe on his annual tour of the srete
The day in congress:
embroidered on both sides. In a man- for the purpose of securing mineral
4- WinkalmsH. Rv rcv,KA
Senate:
ner that is safd now to he a lost art srecmena
Resumed consideration of the 4 In Spain. The Moorist articles are said Blsbee, Douglas. Patagonia and many
4
4. to be equally as valuable and curious other camps are Included in his iticer
Alaska coal land lea sine hill
House:
because of then-- rarety. The latter ary.
Referred the substitute rivers
are trammed In solid silver spangles
and harbors bill to a committee. r and tassels. These two noted Spanish
WHITK AND TOAKTM M ITCHED.
Discussed a rule to Indefinitely
Chicago, HL. Sept U Charlie White.
artists are friends of M. Cruz, manager
postpone the radium conservation
Chicago, and Stanley Yoakum, of
of
theater,
en
of
the
Alhambra
ronte
and.
- bill.
4, from Mexico to South American coun
Denver.
wr mtfc.4 ta
ttles, nave stopped over here for a ' day to box ten rounds In Kenosha, W.s
I on
local engagement
Oct t.
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"Favorite" $50.00

i
I

Newest Model

i

market-auditoriu-

wage-worke- rs

wage-worke- rs

The Columbia

211-21-

--

JSLv

On Easy Terms

Favorite" Grafonola

Is equipped with the latest and most improved Columbia reproducer, the motor
is completely enclosed, leaving a continuous and uninterrupted tone chamber for
the sound waves to pass through. The motor is attached to a metal motor
plate that cannot yarp and the motor itself is a triple spring motor, which insures unvarying speed. The automatic tone control shutters in connection with
changeable needles allows perfect tone control. The tones reproduced by the
'Favorite" are absolutely true, natural and sweet They are characteristic of
the same wonderful tones reproduced bv the larger and higher priced grafonolas.
There are other types of Grafonolas ranging in prices from $15.00 to $500.00.
e also carry a complete stock of Victor-Victroland Victor Records.
as

Our Terms as Low as $1.0Q Per Week
Free Home Trials

I

Jenkins Piano Company

JTL

m

sa-v- s

JENKINS PIANO COMPANY

M

.Z

market-auditoriu-
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IS EMPLOYES

IN OLD PROPERTY

on.

L PASO taxpayers are divided
tne location 01 an auaiiorium and
market house. Many are in favor
I of an auditorium and market bouse on
the courthouse site, others favor the
Cleveland square site for an auditorium while others believe that the
William E. Brickel died Friday night
MaJ. Michael M. McNamee. of the 15th
money should be tpent on the comat his apartment. 318 Prospect avenue. cavalry, has been appointed inspector
"Will Brickel was one of the best instructor in the Sixth cavalry brigade
bined city and county building with
Maj.
known railroad officials in El Paso. with headquarters at Chicago.
an auditorium in connection.
For a number of years he was private
However, a majority of the property
secretary to general manager H. J.
&2-3rOld Favorite on Program of owners "seem to favor the erection of
Simmons and was assistant chief clerk
sysof the HI Paso and Southwestern
for holding public
auditorium
of the Ojlpaga battle and received
Band Sunday Eve- - an.
tem at the time of bis death. lie was time
meetings. The Rotary club favor
or me vvv jweri y
employed by the Southwestern for 12 tne surrenaer
square, many favor placing
Grande
Cleveland
Bio
the
crossed
who
years.
ning Port.
tbe upper
the auditorium on one of county
there.
Come Front Dallas,
and
floors of tbe proposed new
3Inj. Lewis on Board.
others
"BoHe came" to El Paso from Dallas,
opera.
still
favor
building
while
A
city
selection
Sixth
Lewis;
from
of
the
Balfe's
A.
MaJ. Edison
Texas, where he has a sister. Miss Lu- infantry,
spehemian Girl." embodying tbe melodious a combination auditorium-marke- t
to
appointed
a
been
has
OylnVmN Uilirr.
cille Brickel. living.
His brother.
I Dwelt in Marble Halls."
military board which will meet "I Dreamt
Joseph Brickel. lives in Dallas bat is cialKogales,
Some expressions of opinions by El
Arix. He has been ordered Then You'll Remember Me." "The
now in California for his health. at
follow:
Heart
Pasoans
old
Bowed
other
and
Jown,"
duties
perform
the
to
proceed
to
there
Clarence Mansfield, of El Paso, is also
"The city administraC. E. Kelly:
favorites, will be one of the features
be assigned to him,
a brotherinlaw of Mr. Brickel. Mrs. to Capt.
of the ISth cavalry band concert to be tion desires to do what the cttlxens
inFrank D. Ely. ofa the
reason I decline to
Mansfield and Mrs. Brickel being sis- fantry,
tbe
evening.
is
played
Sunday
This
wish.
at
Fort
Bliss
ableave of
has been granted
ters. They are natives of Sedalla.
say whether it is advisable to build
Program Brclns rroiuplly.
sence of two months and 13 days.
or not There
Ma
auditorium
promptly
program
a
market
at
begin
The
win
Capt. William T. Johnson, of the ISth 7:15 oclock and will be directed by is no question but what an auditorium
Wsik a Juryman.
granted a leave of Rocco Resta,
secure many
Mr Brickel was
city
could
Tbe
Is
member of the cavalry, has been
needed.
musician.
chief
days and is now taking advantage
petit jury panel In the 34th district
more conventions if it had such
program follows:
The
having
the
alleave.
of
court at the time of his death,
larse convention
March, "Washington Grays." Grafulla. building. By
Jiariy, oi me
though he was not in a case
First Lieut. Clitrord
halls the cities in the eastern section
that
Overture, "Stabat Mater." Rossini.
time. He spent the summer in Cali- 20th infantry,- has been granted a j Selection. "Bohemian
of the state have a Dig auvaniase
GlrL" Balfe.
fornia with Mrs. Brickel. taking his three months- leave, wmen Desins
over El Paso in securing state gatherWaltz, "Wiener Bin," Strauss.
1.
ings. Undoubtedly a bond issue for an
automobile and touring the southern
Fantasia. "Hungarian Fantasia."
California beach resorts. He sold his
auditorium would carry by a large maLieutenant to be Promoted.
ar in California and purchased a new
jority."
Second Lieut G. Barrett Glover. Jr.,
Hope." Gottschalk.
"Last
Sacred.
one upon hts return. He owned an of the 2th Infantry, has been ordered
Rotary Club Plan.
Gavotte, "My Little Sweetheart,"
apartment house at 918 Prospect av- before a board of examiners who will Resta.
Claiborne Adams, president of the Roenue, making nis home In one of the determine his fitness for promotion.
tary dub: "Give 1 Paso a suitable
Wagner.
"Tannhauser."
March.
apapartments.
auditorium and the city will secure conLance corporal Lawrence L. McCau-leThe Star Spangled Banner."
Mr Brickel was about 31 years old
proximately twice the number of
corps attendant attached
now has. The Rotary club,
at the time of his death. ' He is sur- to thehospital
transventions
it
been
infantry,
has
Sixth
TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS.
vived by his wife, Mrs. Hazel" Brickel. ferred to the ambulance company No. 7.
of which I am a member, believes that
house
his Fister in Dallas and his brother in at Fort Sam Houston, and has gone
the auditorium and market
ALHAMBIIA.
VAUDCVILLC
California. The funeral arrangements there
should
be separated: that they should
to Join this detail.
are being made, but he date has not
h two lltlnrt buildings. The mem
of Police" at the AlcomChief
"The
New
Alexander,
of
L.
Privates
Losen
of the
jet been announced.
hambra makes powerful appeal for bers of this organiratlon are could
pany A, Sixth Infantry; Anthony
be
equal justice. All EI Paso is talking opinion that an auditorium
company F. Sixth infantry; Qra-xi- o stout
square.
is in
This
on
Cleveland
built
It.
InD'Antonio, company I. Sixth
Resents Being
easily
reached
pleasing
"hotel
and
and
are
tbe
district
Lewis and Abbott
fantry; Percy A. Calame, of company X. Toledo
in an odd and infrom the heart of the city."
Sixth infantry, and corporal Gilbert terestingandactBarton
Third Wife; Charges
H. B. Stevens: "No building will be
are two extra good feaA. Dinsman. company D. ISth infantry, tures.
an
built on Cleveland square without
been discharged by order of the
to prevent it
"Black Roderick." a two reel drama, injunction being filed property
Husband With Bigamy have
the
war department
in
"Highlands."
city
buy
the
Let the
shows a poacher of the
of comTo Learn Ilaklnf;.
"Doubles Bring Troubles" is a good rear of the present chamber
London.
Eng.. Sept 3. Madame
Privates George Nacht,' of troop K. eomedy.
merce building. This ground is large
Sophie Traubmao. a grand opera
singer, Walter L Proffitt of troop M. and Oran
open at 3:3 for regular enough to build- a public auditorium
The
doors
ho has appeared
the Metropolitan C Hammett of troop L. 13th cavalry, vaudeville matinee, including pictures on and It can be obtained at a reasonopera House. New at
York, applied today have been ordered to Fort Riley. Kas.. today and tomorrow.
able price. The entrance to the audito
to open
for a Warrant against to attend a school for army bakers.
As an extra attraction the Alhambra torium could be arranged
Oeo
Weekly,
showing
the
Albert Schroeder. whom she
through the chamber of commerce
Sergt Harry T. Thorn, troop A. private offers Pmthe's
rharg-ewith bigamy. Madame Traub-ma- n Clarence Searcy, troop C. and private current events and news from around building and all public meetings neld
claims that she was" married to
there where they properly belong."
Rosasco. troop E. 13th cavalry, the world. 152;
Mr Pdiroeder in New York on Sent 1 Joseph
adults. SSc Adv.,
Children,
"The public should
B. Blumenthal:
have been oroerea to T"ort Riley to
be
after the pair had become acquainted attend
permit an ugly building to any
not
tbe cooks' school. Cook JackIn
as fellow refugees on a voyage across son B. Allen
GKOIlfiC ADC COUBOV BIJOU.
erected on Cleveland square orgrowing
Swain,
private
the
of
and
the Atlantic.
Green
park.
public
Honeymoon
That
other
Fable
the
"The
of
30th infantry, have also been ordered to
Later, according to Mme. Traubman's this
things are too scarce in El Paeo to
Tried to Come Back" is another George
school.
storv. she received a letter from
permit a foot of the ground to be
Ade comedy that will be on the proa man
Private Stephen Lewis, troop F. has gram
describing- himself as Mr. Sehroeder's
at the Bijou as usual on Satur- spoiled for a building site."
been detailed as orderly at the Marfa days. This
brother, who told her
is one of the funny ones, and
J. A. Happer. "Build an adutorium.
headquarters
of the ISth cavalry you Just can't
on the
already had two wives. that her husband squadron.
to miss it "The market or
He has relieved private John Fuse of Death,"afford
part
two
Kalem
a
house square or In any other
court
troop
F. ISth cavalry.
Bobbins,
of
deface
not
picdo
drama,
stirring
city.
But
western
a
is
that
In
place
the
CLUB MANAGER IS
Prli atra Discharged.
ture, will complete a good program.
Cleveland square with such a building.
Private William K- - Smith, troop K,
HELD TO GRAND JURY
Bijou
Beginning
Friday,
builda
will
the
of
next
kind
right
By
building
the
Charged with shooting with' lntent'to 13th cavalry, and private Walter P. feature Arthur Johnson in a series of ing which will he fireproof and with
Bailey, of the quartermaster corps in 15 dramatic photoplays under the g.i- - plenty of exits, the combination court
EI1L Robert Deroe ws
to
held
the
grand jury under S5erbond Saturday r.i jraso, nave neen auwmarseu jrom eral title of "The Beloved Adventurer.
and city hall could be provided
written by Emmett Campbell Ha!L house an auditorium on , the second
morning by justice of the peace J. J. the army.
Murph-Private Gustave W. Moehle. troop H. This is not a continued series, every with
Devoe is alleged to have fired
would serve all the needs
floor
four shots at Ito'aert Jordon. a negro 13th cavalry, has been transferred io picture showing a complete story. "The of the that
city for a meeting place. But
porter employed by the Sixth Infantry the quartermaster corns and assigned Beloved Adventurer" is published In not a foot
park ground."
of
book form and can be obtained at Bijou
club, of which Devoe was manager.
to dufv at Columbus. X. M.
Charles Ladd. superintendent Stone
Private Michael Resto. of the lth box office for 35c Advertisement
In Ws testimony Jordon- - said 'that
A Webster engineering corporation:
he was walking past the club when infantry band; private Louis Salmon,
"Undoubtedly a
RYAN'S
ACADEMY.
Devoe. manager of the club, grabbed company F. lith Infantry; private Edsuit El Paso's need. The city
Select social hops are being given would
him and accused "him of "having "made ward Cerrosirao. troop' C. 15th cavalry, every
needs both, a market and an auditorTuesday
Saturday
nights
at
and
has
threats against him. This, the negro and private John F. Carlton, troop D, Ryan's Dancing Academy. Popular mu- ium.
The
said, he denied, when Devoe started 13th cavalry, have been discharged sic is furnished by the Knox orchestra. proved a big success in Houston and in
shooting at mm.
building
a
many
Such
cities.
from the army.
eastern
priAll the latest dances are taught in
The alleged shooting for which
Cerporal to be Officer.
would be constructed on a suitable
was held took place in front of
Corporal Clarence M. Archer, of vate or daSB lessons. The phone numsite and answer both needs. The rental
the Siith Infantry club. Seventh and company D. Sixth Infantry, has been ber is 3610 Advertisement
from the stalls in tbe market house
Tajs streets, on the evening or Sep- slated for promotion to a commissioned
would proe a good investment on the
tember 24.
building"
officer. A board has been selected tq PROGRESSIVES' PLAN
to be a secfor
examine
him
fitness
JUDGE HllXTER CELKBItATKS
Willlam Stewart: "An auditorium Is
comis
lieutenant.
This
board
ROOSEVELT
ond
SAFEST
AXxrviSBSAnv op
an essential need in Bl Paso. So Is a
posed of Maj. William F Lewis, mediJudge F. E. Hunter celebrated the cal
house. I believe that a combi
market
corps;
Maj. Mathias Crowley, Sixth
(Contloeed From race Oar.)
31st anniversary of his arrival in El infantry: Capt Thomas A. Pearcem.
nation
would an- Paso Saturday. Judge Hunter came to Sixth
proposals with virulent hostility; and if swer the purpose. The Houston mar- infantry;
Clyfford
Capt
Game.
Kl Paso on Sept 31 ma. from his home Sixth infantry, and Capt Joseph A. iney were noi sincere in tneir nosuuiy ;
w
mc
i
nw ,
i
In BloomtriEton,
Ind.. where he had
it is proof positive that they are not have ever seen. Such a building is
graduated from the university of In- Worthington. of the medical corps." to
be trutsed in any matter affecting ;' needed in El Paso. There is absolutely
diana with the class of that year.
the public weal. Both the supporters no odor In the auditorium from, the
INFANTRY IS
TWENTIETH
DeV?Lve:
nou8
"
the present Democratic administra- - A nntMIng
;,mtnyJprsonf
JfAVAL ATTACIIE CVLLRD HOME.
RETURNING TO FORT BLISS of
can
erected
of
supporters
tion ,and . the
of .the.. theory of
.
.
t
amall
anil
London. Eng Sept
9 tklffuuin
btavm
tr
Lieut
Rnfns
Companies E. F. G and H. of the 30th waving
""
r
Business compieuj immune ZTLIT: i
Zogbaum, U S. N.. who has of late been infantry, have returned from I Eagle from allDig
policing
more
In
ior.acitJr'
law
belle.e
r?orS?
,
Ramey:
in charpe of the German embassy here, Pass, where they guarded the Mexican
"An
Dr.
auditorium
-th
.
,
k.Ki.
.....
......
,
w
...........
is what El Paso most needs at this
left today for Washington to report federal prisoners. They have gone Into uon inio me law. and in trnsttmr
time. 1 believe that It Is more essen
for a naval duty. His place will be camp on the Fort Bliss reservation.
law salts to make 'these prohibitions tial
taken by a representative of tbe state
'than a combination munretpal-'anTwo more companies of the 30th will effective,
county building.
department
The auditorium
arrive Sunday from Eagle Pass and
should
not in my oplnionT be combined
Cases.
Cites
Rockefeller
Mellen
and
two companies will come from Fort
a market house but should be
Wingate, N M.. direct to El Pas.
"It seems to me that the complete awith
building. I think it should j
answer to their attitude fas furnished be separate
north of tbe tracks, on Cleve- - '
by' the cases of Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. landbuilt
IS GRANTED NEW DIVORCE
square
or some
site, nut
WHY DELAY YOUR
Mellen. and I take these cases merely I do not believe that itotner
should be built
FOR DIVISION OF MONEY as
examples. The methods of Mr. Rockon the court house square. It would
R. E Black has been granted a di
BUSINESS START?
vorce from Katherine M- - Black in the efeller and the Standard Oil company mar the beauty of tbe municipal and
county building by crowding It and
," ,k.
Ltr,,".B
41st district court by judge P. R.
. " ""
allowmg but little yard room. There
Price He was first granted a divorce United, Slates,
ou can command a good salary
which used much strong
are few green spots in El Paso and the
on May "ft. 1913. when he filed a. pe
at least three months sooner if
language about them than I ever court house lawn should be kept in its
tition asking for a divorce from his er
you enroll as a student of Gregjr
used The suit against the Standard present state."
wife and alleging desertion. RecentThe
shorthand at this school.
company, a suit begun by me. was
Oil
ly
Pavora Bond Issue.
Mrs.
Black
appeared
in
Gregg sstem is not only the
The company was broken
Burt Orndorff- - "If EI Paso builds
through her attorney and askedcourt
for successful.
easiest to 1eafn. but ft is also de- up and the theory of competition to an auditorium suitable to house large
a
division
33000"
alleged
of
which
she
lared by stenographic experts to
was community money. Judge Price which Mr. lyilson pins his faith was gatherings the city will obtain many
Le the most generally satisfacmore conventions. It has been a handiannuied the former divorce decree, triumphant But the only result was cap
tory Every department of this
to the city in securing conventions
granted
Black another divorce and that the wrongdoers gained immense
school is in charge of a specialist
Mrs. Black S1000 of the comprofits and the public enjoyed not one not to have such a building. I believe
Save
and much attention is given to
munity funds.
if a bond Issue was held that the
that
particle of advantage.
individual Instruction
Investi"In the same way now. there Is ad- citizens would vote almost unanigate before jou decide. That's
mously for an auditorium. The catmitted
to
have
been
misconduct
the
in
.NEW
A
MAN
PUBLICITY
ise Try our work before you
tlemen's convention will be held here
of the New Tork. Jfew Haven next
FOR ALHAMBRA THEATER handling
That's fair.
and a convention hall Is
!a
& Hartford railway.
The government badly year
needed.
H. Rosenthal Is now connected has directed the bringing
Bl Paso also needs a
C
J. P. MulilD, Prealdent.
market house but whether a
with the Alhambra Theater company against the directors and for ofthe suits
disas publicity manager. He Is a new solution of the company. I know nothshould be combined seems
comer from Detroit Mich and brings ing whatever as to the facta about the debatable."
IHTEBPTIQNAL BUSINESS
R. L. Sherman "El Paso Is badly in
with him many new and successful directors, and whether the suit is or is
need of an auditorium. If the city had
ideas In the theatrical line Mr. Ro- not warranted,
COLLEGE
but I do know that such
a building it could compete wiiu
already an El Paso booster from the standpoint
senthal
is
inof the public
Coles Bnlldinc.
other larger Texas cities with a
Phone 1147.
h be'ieves in El Paso. He terest that the best service
and
that could the
big
advantage
for state gatherings. A
5H5 Michigan talks of El Paso as the have been
surendered was to exercise
I'iff city f the southwest
such a building would
pervision from the beginning over the bond issue for
oy a gooa majority.
carry
unaouoieuiy
so
as to prevent
act; of the directors
Minister
tor Auditorium.
the wrongdoing which it Is now" inefRev. Charles Overstreet "An audifectively proposed to remedy by a lawtorium, such as proposed by the Rotary
suit after the event
club, would be a trig asset for El Paso.
Corporations.
If
such a building was built on CleveControl the
band concerts could 6e
"I believe that little of nermanent land square, open
wo
iu mc
auring ine summer
value will come from the breaking up
months
and
the auditorium in win- - '
in
ox
way
xne
corporation,
only
oi ine
public meetings, conventions,
dealing with the situation is by a ter.
thoroughgoing control which on the women's meetings and other enterta laone hand will prevent wrongdoing, and ments would also be held there."
J. D. Ponder "I was of the opinion
on ine oiner nana win witn ooia naei-It- y
was what
to duty see that the business when that a
honestly managed Is permitted to make El Paso needed. I believe that such
building
answer
would
two .purposes,
such an abundance of honest profit as a
to guarantee the greatest possible re- onemarket house and auditorium. But
thing
sure,
an
auditorium,
whether
ward to both investors and
that is compatible with ren- combined, with a market house or sepdering thoroughly efficient service to arated, is needed for the future conventhe public and provided also that tions, public meetings and entertainmethods are devised for seeing that ments."
Roy Barnum "Give EI Paso an authe reward is shared In substantially
ditorium and the city will have a big
equitable fashion between the
advantage over other Texas cities in
and the investors."
securing state conventions. The city
has always been handicapped because
CROWD LEAVES HALL AS
it has not had' a suitable building- to
ROOSEVELT MAKES SPEECH house conventions. Other cities have
St Louis, Mo.. Sept 26. Following them and there Is no reason why El
his address in East St Loula, CoL Paso should not erect one."
Kylar Opposes Conrtbouse Site.
Roosevelt denounced the ReOthers
"' '
and others S Theodore
Judge A. S. J. Eylar "The general
mg,'
publican and Democratic parties and
opinion
is that an auditorium or
principles throughout a 30 minutes
should not be built on
speech here last night His voice was
the
courthouse square because it
weak and within 10 minutes almost
or the combinahalf the huge audience which bad, would mar the beauty county
building.
gathered In the national guard armory tion municipal and
For Piqnosj Player-Pianc- s
and
departed, realizing that the former J The work of building a county buildpresident could not send Ms words ing on the square with room for several
Electric Playing Pianos
city offices will now proceed. We exacross the full length of the halL
pect to sell the bonds within a very
Largest stock and bet variety in El Paso to choose from. Our piano: are
short time and the building will be
TO
BUY
DEPARTMENT STORE
standard. We guarantee they will stand this climate. Our terms are easy.
contracted for and completed early
BALE OF COTTON FOR JAPAN next ear. I believe."
We sell at eastern prices and save our customers the freight. Should you
Everybody's Department store has
James Marr "I am greatly In favor
want any special make piano, it's a safe guess we have it in stock. Give
asked The Herald to purchase a bale of the building of an auditorium.
1
as a call.
of cotton from some Texas grower to think, however, fast. It should be built
be sent to Yokohama. Japan, where It in the eastern rather than the western
will be woven Into crepe goods.
section. A location above or below' the
The order was placed by I. M. Mayer, tracks would. In my opinion, be equalvice president of the department store, ly good."
who says that the Texas grown cotton
R G. Perry "I heartily
Pione 2958.
the
3
Texas St, El Paso, Texas.
will be manufactured in Japan and sent building of an auditorium. favor Paso
back to El Paso in the form of crepe should hae had one long ago El
and
the
goods.
sooner the work is begun the better "
-

Assistant Chief Clerk at the Brother of El Paso Woman
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Courteous Service

Daily Concerts
Tri-Sta- te

Telephone 2028.

Talking Machine Co.

Cor. Texas and Stanton Streets.
"The Largest Talking Machine House in the Southwest"
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